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FroIn Frazier To Dale Cooper:
The ttBehavioral Engineering"
Of H UInan Learning
by Nathaniel

J.

Pallone

Among the varied contributions made by B.F. Skinner in a long and
distinguished career is the renascence of interest among educators in selfinstructional devices issuing from the application of the principles of
Skinnerian operant conditioning to human learning situations. Professor
Skinner received the A.B. from Hamilton in 1926, the M.A . in 1930,
and the Ph.D. in 193 1 from Harvard. Between 1936 and 1945, he served
as a member of the University of Minnesota faculty, becoming chairman
of the department of psychology at Indiana University in 1945 and professor of psychology at Harvard in 1948. His principal books include
Th e Behavior of Organisms (1938), which reported the initial experiments on conditioning the behavior of rats utilizing the famed Skinner
Box; Walden Two (1948), a blueprint in fictional form of a culture
deSigned according to the methodology of behavioral engineering; Science and Human Behav ior (1953), a text in general psychology; Verbal
B ehavior (1957), a massive analysis of literary and verbal responses;
Schedules of Reinforcem en~ with C. B. Ferster (1957); Cumulative R ecord (1959), a collection of papers, many of which focus directly upon
the development of instructional instruments and the programming of
educational materials; and Th e Analysis of Behavior, with J. G. Holland
(1961), a programmed textbook both focussing on and illustrating the
principles of operant conditioning.
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Introduction: Th e Scope of Behavioral Engineering
B. F. Skinner, distinguished psychologist, innovator of psychological experimentation, visionary, and recently charismatic proponent of the analytic programming of
human learning, offered, in his novel Walden Two (1948), a design for a culture for
an ideal human society, a commune modelled after the behavioral technology of
manipulative cultural engineering embedded in his research in the operant response
of organisms to their environment. Skinner's fictional protagonist is T. E. Frazier,
perhaps not by chance a drop-out from a "traditional" Ph.D . sequence in psychology
who has sought refuge in the world of men from the aseptic atmosphere of the psychologists' laboratory, that rarefied realm wherein eye-blinks are conditioned and
doves are trained to behave aggressively toward their fellows. Frazier symbolizes and indeed is - that behavioral scientist who is courageous enough to generalize
to human problems the empirical evidence of the experimental analysis of behavior.
Frazier's antagonist, and the name Skinner gave him betrays him, is Augustine Castle,
a professor of philosophy who symbolizes and perhaps is the old order dying so
that there might be lebensraum for the men of the brave, new world, a Quixotic
defender of those cherished biases he has come to regard as the eternal verities. And
it is this challenge which Frazier hurls to Castle (Skinner, 1948, pp. 212-213): " ...
let me ask you a question. I warn you, it will be the most terrifying question of your
life. What would you do if you found yourself in possession of an effective science
of behavior? Suppose you suddenly found it possible to control the behavior of men
as you wished. What would you do?" Castle's reply : " I think I would dump your
science of behavior in the ocean."
Not so Frazier or Skinner, for they believe both that " the science is there for the
asking," that a developed science of behavior generative of techniques for human
control is now available, and that it is the obligation of the behavioral scientist to
oversee their effective application to the amelioration of the human condition. By
inlplication, Skinner seems to reject the cautious and politic position dear to many
nuclear physicists engaged in the academic exploration of fissionable materials capable of so ravaging the earth that it is no longer able to sustain life. Instead, he
envisions the role of the scientist of behavior as that of so structuring the social
environment, so manipulating the cultural mores, and so programming the development of the person that the Good Life becomes a realizable aspiration. Thus it is
that Frazier declaims (Skinner, 1948, p. 161), "The one fact that I would cry from
every housetop is this: the Good Life is waiting for us - here and now! It doesn't
depend on a change in government or on the machinations of world politics. It doesn't
wait upon an improvement in human nature. At this very moment we have the necessary techniques, both material and psychological, to create a full and satisfying life
for everyone." To be sure, Walden Two's Good Life traffics little witll the Good Life
of the eternal verities. Here is created an economic order in which wanting beyond
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one's needs becomes archaic; here is structured an environment in which the child
is socialized more efficiently in the group than in the family; here is organized a
society where love is promoted without fear of economic entrapment; here is programmed a life which fosters through integrated leisure the creative optimatization
of self; here is a world in which the sense of social responsibility extirpates those
fond and ancient vices, pride, envy, sloth, lust, calumny, hatred. Here is a world
designed, navigated, and sustained by behavioral technology to maximize efficiency
and remove the obstructions man has imposed between himself and his better self,
as that better self is envisioned by the engineers of tlle Good Life of Walden Two.
And here, too, strangely and disturbingly, is a world in which gratitude is unnecessary and therefore unknown . Such a world must be rejected by Augustine Castle's
old order, for it fails to conform to tlle specifications established by the eternal verities.
Nor is conformity to those specifications predictable of the world of fissionable materials.
On February 6, 1965, the Saturday R eview published this advertisement in its
" Personals" column: "WALDEN II offers you an even better life. Write Walden
II, Box 8971 , Washington, D.C." The brave, new world of behavioral technology
may be at hand.

Operant Conditioning: Paradigm for Leaming
A laboratory animal, such as a white rat, is removed from a cage in which
he has been kept without food or water for a period of twelve hours. He is transferred to a hollow plexiglass cube in a psychological laboratory, a simple apparatus
the floor of which may be equipped with an electrical grid, which, when activated
by the animal or the experimenter, delivers a mild shock to the organism. Into the
wall at one end of the cage has been inserted a bar, lever, or other manipulable
which is connected to a trigger attached to a food magazine. When the lever is tripped
or the bar is pressed, a food pellet is delivered automatically into a tray near the
cage floor. When he is introduced into this apparatus or "Skinner box" by the experimenter (likely a college sophomore enrolled in laboratory psychology), the fooddeprived organism exhibits what most observers regard as foraging behavior,
scurrying about the cage, exploring the environment in search of satisfaction. Soon
or late, since rodents are typically prehensile, the rat begins to scratch or paw the
walls of the experimental space. Eventually, as if by "accident, " he presses the bar,
and this behavior is followed immediately by the presentation of a food pellet. Shortly,
the animal again emits bar-pressing behavior and experiences reinforcement through
food. Very qUickly an association develops between bar-pressing and food. The experimental subject has "acquired" an "operant response" to the environment, a
response he is likely to emit with increasingly greater frequency so long as he experiences reinforcement.
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Following the acquisition of this sinlple operant behavior, the organism may
be required to " learn " a more complex set of behaviors, or a carefully programmed
sequence of activities termed a behavior chain. The task of the behavioral scientist
is to analyze complex behavior into its component units, to reduce it to behavioral
atoms or molecules. The task of the behavioral engineer is to manage or control
the contingencies which elicit certain behaviors.
Thus, on another occasion, the rat whose behavioral repertoire includes the
bar-pressing operant emits that behavior only to find that bar-pressing is followed
not by the delivery of a food pellet but by the introduction into the cage of a small,
round ball sinlilar to a marble. In scurrying activity, perhaps indicative of anxiety
arising from the inconsistency of the environment, the rat" accidentally" shoves the
marble with its front paws. The marble falls through a hole in the cage floor and
food is delivered. Subsequently, a tube is inserted into the hole on the cage floor,
requiring the organism, through successive approximations, to " lift" the marble
higher and higher, until maximum reach is attained. Later, the bar is raised gradually until its height exceeds the organism's prehensile reach. Now a "ladder" is introduced and the organism is required to "clinlb" it in order to press the bar. The
behavioral chain, programmed in miniscule steps between the acquisition of operant
behaviors, thus includes (1) climbing the ladder, (2) pressing the bar, (3) obtaining
the marble, (4) lifting it, and (5) depositing it into tlle raised tube. Reinforcement
is experienced after emission of all behaviors in the program or chain. Each behavior in the chain, however, becomes an element in the organism's repertoire and
may be elicited by stimulus contingencies similar to those which were obtained during initial conditioning, even though the entire chain is not evoked.
The process of "shaping" behavior is the application by the behavioral engineer, at each interval in the sequence or program, of operant conditioning procedures,
until the component, elemental behaviors acquired gradually by the organism form
an integrated, complex function. Following acquisition, behaviors in the organism's
repertoire may be maintained on a schedule of continuous, ratio, interval, or intermittent reinforcement. From the organism's frame of reference, reinforcement follows
behavior always, usually, sometimes, or occasionally. Variable operants in response
to identical stimulus contingencies may be conditioned into the organism's repertoire
by the behavioral engineer as he manipulates the schedule of reinforcement. It has
been noted that behaviors maintained on an intermittent schedule of reinforcement
are particularly resistant to extinction; thus it is that hope springs eternal in the
breast of man.
Another contingency may be added to the stimulus conditions which elicit operant behaviors with the introduction of such initially incidental stimuli as tones or
lights. In a particular contingency sequence, the ladder-climbing rat may be reinforced only when behavior is emitted in the presence of a green, not yellow, light;
in another, only when emitted while a particular tone is sounded . Contingencies may
be so arranged tllat the rat climbs the first three rungs in tlle presence of a light
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of one color. On the third rung, a light of another color is flashed, and he ceases
climbing. Shortly thereafter, a particular tone sounds and climbing resumes. The
emission of behavior is now elicited by and controlled by precise stimulus contingencies. Ducks have learned to play the piano, pigeons to play ping-pong, and rats
to exchange coins, paid to them for the emission of certain behaviors, for food, in
a situation which simulates the human condition. Pigeons have been conditioned to
behave aggressively toward each other only in the presence of a red light. When
a white light is flashed, aggression ceases, and a blue light may evoke conciliatory
behavior. Skinner has wondered whether man may discover the contingencies which
control aggression and structure a white light would.

From Laboratory to Classroom via Analogy
Skinner (1953, pp. 34-36) avoids the use of" hypothetical" constructs or concepts to explain "inner causes" of behavior. Such constructs as " drive" or " motivation" he regards as "ex planatory fictions. " For scientific purposes, it is necessary
to limit the description of phenomena to observable or measurable events or behaviors. Statements of relationships between publically verifiable events suffice as laws
of behavior. A construct derives meaning only from its operational definition; inference from the experimental to the conceptual level has little place in the analysis
of behavior. Thus, Skinner (1953, p. 64) stipulates, " The barest possible statement
of the process [§f operant conditioning] is this: we make a given consequence contingent upon certain physical propertfe-s of behavior ... and the behavior is then
observed to increase in frequency. " Learning is regarded as "the reassortment of
responses in a complex situation," the selection by the organism of operant behaviors
from its repertoire in response to the contingencies of an environmental stimulus
field. Nor is cognitive behavior, or thought, qualitatively distinct: " The simplest
and most satisfactory view is that thought is simply behavior - verbal or nonverbal,
covert or overt. It is not some mysterious process responsible for behavior but the
very behavior itself in all the complexity of its controlling relations" (1958, p. 449).
Thus, " Shakespeare's thought was his behavior with respect to his extremely comp lex
environment. " The philosophically inclined will conclude that mind and organism that is, that in which behavior or thought inheres - are convertible terms. There
are many whose own carefully reasoned philosophical convictions or cherished biases
(one must always make the distinction in polite company, if not in the laboratory!)
lead them to regard these as hard sayings, and there are many educators who find
Skinner's operational pragmatism excessive. Yet those who reject Skinner on philosophic grounds might profitably examine the philosophic implications of the empirical
research on operant conditioning, for here is a view of the organism, and of man,
which see hinl as essentially active, exploratory, operating upon or even assaulting
the environment, not as the passive creature who is at the mercy of those explanatory
fictions, instincts and drives.
Though most psychologists accept Guthrie 's notion of mind as the ability to
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profit from experience, or more simply, to learn, and thus predicate mind of infrahuman organisms which demonstrate the capacity to learn, of whom the planarian
earthworm may not be the most lowly, many educators insist that human learning
is qualitatively different from animal learning and that the human mind is without
parallel within the universe of organisms. Such a posture is understandable, in view
of the typically high social service interest and person orientation, and regrettable,
for it leads to the neglect of precise research information from experimentation in
infrahuman learning and conditioning capable of contributing Significantly to the
improvement of educational practice. The closed mind is not only alien to the scientific advancement of education but hardly compatible with a person orientation
which seeks to optimize the human learning situation.
The salient point is tllat research in learning, regardless of the organism which
serves as subject, has relevance for the conduct of education. No assumption is made
that laws of behavior formulated from the observation of infrahuman species are
universally applicable across species or may be generated unilaterally up the hierarchy of species. Rather, the process of inference from laboratory to classroom proceeds according to the logiC of analogy. In dee d, Skinner has adduced arresting
empirical evidence which argues toward the Similarity of trends in the learning process from species to species. Reporting learning curves recorded for the acquisition
of specified responses in three species, which learning curves exhibit identical shapes,
Skinner (1956, p. 230) was led to inquire: "Pigeon, rat, monkey, which is which?
It doesn't matter. Of course, these three species have behavioral repertoires which
are as different as their anatomies. But once you have allowed for differences in the
ways in which they make contact with the environmen4 and in the ways in which they
act upon the environmen4 what remains of their behavior shows astonishing~v similar properties." Elsewhere, Skinner (1959, p. 148) observed that operant conditioning experiments have yielded comparable results with pigeons, rats, dogs, monkeys,
human children and human psychotics and that " all these organisms show amazingly
similar properties of the learning process." The essential condition for inference by
analogy from laboratory to classroom, then, is the determination of the precise fashion in which the human organism makes contact with and operates upon his environment. Once this has been determined with accuracy, botll the methodology and
the laws derived in operant conditioning are applicable by analogy to human teaching and learning. Moreover, inference by analogy hardly represents a novel approach
in educational theory or practice; it is as familiar as Plato's allegory or St. Patrick's
recourse to the clover.

Programmed Learning and Automated Teaching
Certainly the most familiar, but by no means the most Significant, application
of Skinner's psychology of learning to the educational situation has occurred in the
renascence of interest in the last decade in programmed learning, or, more specifically,
in automated teaching devices. Only in the most constricted sense are the terms syn-
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onymous, though they have unfortunately been used interchangeably by both proponents and opponents. In its more appropriate sense, programmed learning signifies
the sequential structuring of learning experiences, following analysis into component
operants of the cognitive behavior to be learned, in such fashion that the sequence
of behaviors elicited (by whatever means, mechanical or human), reinforced, chained,
and shaped form an integrated cognitive function. Though the educational community
professionally has addressed itself to automated teaching devices, less attention has
been focussed upon the behavioral engineering of learning activity. As Holland
(1960, p. 215) observed, "Much has been said of teaching machines recently - but
the emphasis has tended to be on the gadgets rather than on the much more significant development of a new technology of education initiated by B. F. Skinner." The
application of operant conditioning procedures to the programming of human learning is not inextricably wed to mechanical instrumentation. Proponents of programmed
learning, according to Holland, are interested not in the mechanization of teaching
but in "the development of a new technology - a behavioral engineering of teaching procedures." Indeed, Gilbert (1960), an associate of Skinner, underscored the
primacy of the programming of learning behavior in relation to the mechanical
instrumentation when he stipulated the first "rule" for prospective programmers:
"If you don't have a gadget called a 'teaching machine,' don't get one. Don't buy
one; don't borrow one; don't steal one. If you have such a gadget, get rid of it.
Don't give it away, for someone else might use it." When the programmer has analyzed the cognitive task to be mastered into component operants, arranged contingencies for eliciting appropriate learner responses in careful sequence, and validated
the resultant program against learner performance, the time is ripe, Gilbert suggests,
"to think about automation."
The variety of automated instruments now available, both in mechanical and
text form, result from the confluence of Skinner's (1954; 1958 b) design for a teaching machine, subsequent experimentation conducted by Skinner and his associates,
and a general renascence of interest in teaching devices stimulated by these developments. Lumsdaine and Glaser (1960) have provided a brief history as well as a thorough annotated bibliography concerning the development of teaching devices from
Pressey's early models to the designs of Skinner, Crowder, and others. There has
been an unfortunate tendency among members of the educational community, however, to associate with Skinner or at least with operant conditioning procedures the
array of instrumental devices, regardless of whether the learning sequence has actually been programmed following Skinnerian behavioral technology.
No matter how elaborately designed or elegantly manufactured, any teaching
machine remains an interesting gadget totally dependent upon the quality of the program prepared for use in it. Indeed, a mechanical device may prove, upon empirical
investigation, to be largely superfluous to the objectives of programmed learning,
which is amenable to presentation in self-instructional texts. The effective programming of human learning behavior rests upon an analysis of the cognitive structure
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of the intellectual task to be mastered and upon the efficient translation of cognitive
elements into corresponding, carefully sequenced operant behaviors elicited by stimulus
contingencies. Basic to educational programming is the chaining of simple operants,
initially selected from the learner's extant behavioral repertoire, in order to shape
complex cognitive function.
Programs now available from the omnipresent educational gadgeteers vary
quite widely in terms of their own structure, whether prepared for use in automated
devices or in self-instructional texts. Without engaging the technical questions relating to linear or branch programming or size of step between frames in a set, one
may consider these samples:
In the equation 2x = y2 + x, if the value of x is 4, then the value of y is
A. x/2
B. 4
C. 8
D. 2
In the equation 2x = y2 + x, if the value of x is 4, then the value of y is
A doctor taps your knee (patellar tendon) with a rubber hammer in order to
test your
A. reflex
B. knee
C. health
D. body
A doctor taps your knee (patellar tendon) with a rubber hammer in order to
test your _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
The first frame in each pair of samples elicits from the learner a choice of four
responses, while the second requires him to emit behavior in a less structured situation. It is quite readily apparent that the multiple-choice technique allows little opportunity for the learner to structure his own response or to " reassort" previously
acquired behaviors, in effect ignoring the learner's repertoire of behaviors. The second pair more readily illustrates the point that this technique may actually introduce
new constructs to the learner which he may not be ready to assimilate, integrate,
and reassort. The relatively lower structure of the completion frames require the
subject to attend to the precise stimulus contingencies embedded within the informational unit contained in that frame, or simply to respond, behave, or operate more
actively. Since it is impossible to determine with accuracy what sorts of cognitive
style produce identically correct responses in learners, much less what cognitive
styles produce incorrect responses, there is little advantage to constricting the learner 's
ways of behaving to four or any other specified number of choices. Programmed
materials which utilize completion technique approximate operant conditioning; those
which utilize multiple choice technique approximate trial and error, or even guessand-hope, learning. A criticism of completion technique charges that it fails to supply
sufficient immediate feedback to the learner concerning the nature of his error, while
in multiple choice technique it is possible, in the next frame, to refer the learner to
an exhibit or other explanation which illustrates probable causes for error. Thus,
for example, the learner who responds A to the first sample may be referred to an
exhibit which explains that x/ 2 equals 2, so that D is a "more" correct response.
Though it is not customary, it is also possible to refer the learner to such an exhibit
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in completion technique, following compilation of more frequent incorrect responses
during experimental testing of the program.
It is well known that, regardless of technique, programmed materials provide
immediate feedback and reinforcement in succeeding frames as correct responses are
revealed to the learner. Two assumptions, as yet untested, are involved here. First,
it is assumed that printed verbal reinforcement from the programmed material rewards as effiCiently as other available forms of reinforcement, such as the encouragement of the teacher. Second, it is assumed that the learner is so motivated that his
perceiving the correctness of his response has reinforCing power. Yet it is important
to consider such extrinsic and perhaps spurious reinforcers as teacher praise and
reproof are eschewed in programmed learning materials in favor of correctness of
response as a generalized reinforcer intrinsic to the cognitive task to be mastered .

The Teacher as Behavioral Engineer
Skinner's most important legacy to educational practice will doubtless emerge
as the compilation and systematization of principles of behavioral engineering readily
applicable to school situations . Automated teaching forms a miniscule, and perhaps
not essential, component in educational technology modelled in the manner of operant
conditioning. Yet it is unlikely that professional educators would have become aroused
by Skinnerian psychology had there not occurred a surge of interest in teaching
machines. The systematic application of principles from the laboratory to the educational situation, however, is obscured by a too narrow identification of Skinner's
science of behavior with educational mechanization. Characteristic of such myopia
is Bigge's introduction to a chapter on Skinner in a recent text in learning theory .
Dale Cooper's teacher hardly corresponds to Skinner 's perception of the teacher as
a behavioral engineer concerned with the facilitation of human learning :
Let each of us picture himself as a fourth grader; Dale Cooper, in a
possible classroom of the year 1975. At the first bell students enter the
room; at the second bell they become silent. When opening exercises have
been completed, the teacher says " Arithmetic. " Dale has been conditioned
at this Signal to place his arithmetic cylinder on his teaching machine,
find where he left off yesterday, and proceed with conditioning himself
to solve arithmetic problems. After 20 minutes the teacher says, "Reading," and in another 20 minutes, " Spelling." Each word is the appropriate stimulus for Dale to change cylinders on his machine. Then comes
recess. At the sound of a bell with a different tone from that of the one
which brought students into the room , they go out to the playground.
Here, playground eqUipment has been adequately mechanized and sequenced so that there is little need for teacher or any other supervisory
personnel. The teacher uses the recess period to check, repair, and lubricate the machines. (Bigge, 1964, p. 113)
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Only in the most pejorative sense can Bigge's fiction be considered a teacher.
It is quite evident that Dale Cooper's teacher is but an automated timekeeper, a
very caricature of himself.
QUite apart from programmed materials, the principal task of the teacher has
always been to program learning experiences effectively. The teacher armed with a
science of behavior becomes capable of operating effectively as an implementer of
behavioral technology. His task involves the determination of his students ' behavioral
repertOires, or provision for individual differences; the analysis of the cognitive structure of his subject matter specialty; the sequential programming of components of
complex behavior through a variety of learning activities, one of which may be
exposure to automated instructional devices; and the appropriate administration of
intrinsic reinforcement. Skinner has repeatedly maintained that the techniques demonstrated in the laboratory have been known and utilized for centuries by various
social institutions. Education from antiquity has rewarded " correct" responses and
attempted to extinguish incorrect or inappropriate ones. But education has too often
had recourse to spurious reinforcers - gold stars, grades, promotions, and honors
- extrinsic to the behavior which is to be learned, so that the learner is led to seek
reinforcement for its own sake rather than mastery or skill in the cognitive task
(Skinner, 1953, pp. 405-407). Perhaps most importantly, Skinner's analysis of learning behavior has inSisted that each new response acquired by the learner be presented in steps small enough to be learnable and that each new step be related to
the learner's repertoire.
Much of what has become traditional, though perhaps haphazard, in educational
practice can be integrated, systematized, and anchored to an empirical rationale
through the systematic application of the principles of behavioral engineering to the
human learning-teaching interaction. And ultimately it matters little whether mechanized devices become instruments of educational engineering within the classroom, so
long as learning behavior is effectively programmed and reinforced. As Gilbert (1960,
p. 481) observed, "Remember that you have a teacher who is a vastly complex
machine and you have discovered @lrough operant conditioning procedures and
the experimental analysis of behavioiJ how to make him work with efficiency. All
you need to do now is to substitute more economical devices for the teacher's operations wherever you can ... the rest is a matter of classroom economics." An obligation for educators is to discover the most effective implementation of laboratory
behavioral techniques to classroom learning, a task attempted with moderate success
by Carpenter and Haddan in their recent SystematiC Application of Psychology to
Education (M acmillan, 1964).
In short, the introduction of the principles of behavioral engineering from the
laboratory into the classroom prOVides the teacher with a rationale for ordering his
behavior toward maximum effectiveness. The extirpation from his own repertoire of
those behaviors not proportioned to maximal pupil learning and the rooting of his
activity in empirical method cannot have other than a salutary effect upon the pres-
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ent state of the art of teaching. A new role is encapsulated here for the teacher in
the engineering of human learning, for he is called upon to understand the foundations and the implications of the control he wields over the behavior of his students
and to turn that control to efficacious advantage.
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